
NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Chiffon flounces rival lacea.
Snake jewelry is still the rage.
Many of the hats are plate-shape.
Miss Braddon loves horseback riding
Church weddings arc on the decline
Ivy wreaths are suitablo for large ne<

hats.
The "Princess" dress shows oS a good

figure.
Jewelers say that fancy stones arc in

great demand.
The newest gloves are stitched in con-

trasting colors.
Sarah Bernhardt indulges in a little

harmless sculpturing.
Miss Susan B. Anthony advises young

women to study law.
Twenty-three States now admit women

to practice at the bar.
The Princess Louise is an author, a

sculptor and an artist.
Mrs. Belva Lockvvood is a gigantically

tall and slender person.
Olive Harper walks with a crutch and

has a plain but genial face.
More trained nurses marry than any

other class of women workers.
Small brooches in fantastic forms aro

popular among the ladies of Paris.
Prizes for bread-making aro popular

this year at young ladies' seminaries.
Five women on the Chicago Health

Board are paid SI,OOO a year as inspec-
tors.

Bound pearl buttons aro once more iu
vogue, and a very nice trimming they
make.

Many of the eye-glasses and lorgnettes
carried by women of fashion arc bound
in gold.

Princess Beatrice may bo said to bo
decidedly stout, as she weighs 210
pounds.

Use dark green on a black dress and
blue on a black hat if you waut to be un-

common.
"Carmen Sylva," otherwiso Ilei

Majesty of lioumania, is forty-wen
years old.

Miss Nevins, a Brooklyn gfrl, gives
lessons iu photography and earns a nice
sum thereby.

The Brighton cheviot, a choice mate-
rial, comes iu small reversible check pat-
terns and yards wide.

Tho British Astronomical Association
has elected Professor Mary E. Byrd, of
Smith College to its membership.

A BIG FLOATING MARKET.
X.OTS OP THINGS TO EAT AND

DRINK ON ANOCEAN LINER.

An Immense Quantity of Meat, Fish
anil Other Goods?A Great Steam-
er's Ample Storeroom.

Going down to Chief Steward Thomp-
son's room on the Teutonic, one is ad-
mitted with much hesitation to the mys-
teries of tho various stores. Tha storo
deck is n thing apart from the rest ot the
ship and is kept scrupulously clean.
Take the fish room for example. It is
twelve by fourteen feet square probably,
and well filled with largo blocks of ice.
Piled upon this ice are twelve or thirtren
hundred pounds of fresh fish, iucluding,
when the ship leaves New York, salmon,
cod, halibut, smelts, bass and black fish.
This quantity is sufficient for a voyage
one way only. When tho Teutonic leaves
Liverpool her fish stores will include
turbot. brett, sparling, salmon, cod and
halibut. The sparling is a small fish,
corresponding quite closely to our smelts
and, like the smelt, is a great lavorite
with ocean travelers.

In the dry refrigerating room next to
the fish room, tho temperature of which
is kept by the ammouiu process down to
twenty-eight degrees 01 thirty degrees
Fahrenheit, one sees, when the vessel
loaves New York, a number of barrels
of oysters to begin with, which belong
to private individuals; a number of tins
of oysters and claius which belong to
tho ship's stores, a number of cans of
pickled oysters, two or three barrels of
lobsters, a thousand head of poultry and
kidneys, tripe and sausago galore; and
every whero ice, ice until one's eyes grow
cold looking at it.

Twelve or thirteen carcasses of lambs
recently slaughtered, throe veals, three
fat cows, two large pigs, forty or fifty
carcasses of sheep, hang in full view
amid the ice. Close by is a fat, juicy- ,
looking English mutton, brought out
from Liverpool on the last voyage. Si.\
or eight sucking pigs hang near by; in a ,
corner 600 weight of salt pork is packed.
One thousand pounds of corned beef ,
adorn another corner and sixty or seven-
ty beef tongues hang from hooks in the
deck beams overhead.

"We left Liverpool," said the chief
steward, "with 1833 pounds of salt but-
ter for use by the crew and steerago pas-
sengers both ways; we also had 1180
pounds of Kiel butter for the use of the
saloon passengers. We had 1500 tins of
preserved milk, 1831 tins of preserved
beef, 800 pounds of coffee for the use of
the steerage and crew, COO pounds of
fine-grade coffee for the use of the saloon t
passengers, 200 tins each of jams, jellies
and marmalades, 2000 tablets of soap, t
350 pounds of fiue black tea for the use !
of the saloon passengers, 400 pounds of \u25a0
black tea for the use of the steerage pas- j
sengers, 900 pounds of split peas, 2000 i
pounds of raw sugar,24oo pounds of lint- 1 1
sugar, a large quantity of white Cala- 1 '
vauces beans, which are a great favorite i
with the voyagers, eighteen dozen cab- I 3
bages and a large quantity of turnips and - 1
carrots.

That
Tired Feeling

Prevails withIts most enervating and discouraging
effect In spring und early Hummer, when the toning
effect of the cold air Is gone and the days grow
wurmer. Hood's Sarsaparilla speedily overcomes
'?that tired feeling," whether caused by change of
climate, season or life, by overwork or illness, and
Imparts that feeling ofstrength and self-confidence
which is comforting and satisfying. It also cures
6lck headache, biliousness, Indigestion or dyspepsia.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Solrl by alldrugßlst*. $1; KIX for $3. l»reparoJ only
bye. 1. HOOD & (JO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Jluaj.

IQO Doses One Dollar

Evt RYM°THEB
81iould Have a* iin The Hotiiie.

JJrojtpe<l on Sugar, Children Lovo
***£Johnson's Anodtnk Likimknt tor Croup, Colds.Borv Throat, Tonsllltis, Colic, Cramps arid rains. Re-lieves Bummer Complaints, Cuts, bruises like magic.

TITINK OF IT.
In use over -to VKAIiS in one family*

Dr. 1. B,i Johnson &Co.- It is sixty years since 1 first
learned or your Johvsok's Anodtnk Liniment, tor morethan fortyyearn 1 have used it inmyfatnilv j regard
Itas one of the best and safest familyremedies that canbe found, used Internal or external, in alt case*. O 11.IMiALLS, Deacon 2nd Baptist cfmrch. Pangor, Me.

Every Sufferer [,r ,r
von* Hendache, Diphtheria, Coughs, Catarrh, bronchitis.
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, IHarrfuea, Lameness. Soreness
in Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will find in
this old Anodyne relief and sDeedy cure. Pamphlet
free. Sold every whero. Price ft ets.. by mail. G bottles,
Lxpresn paid, 82. I.S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Mam.

"German
Syrup"

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par-
sonage. "My acquaintance with
your remedy, Boscliee's German
Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for a number of
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,
without obtaining relief- ?I cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed
?I saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have
had Thrr it or Bronchial troubles
since in our family, Boscliee's Ger-
man Syrup has been our favorite
remedy and always with favorable
results. I have never hesitated to
report my experience of its use to
others when I have found them
troubled in like manner.'* REV.
W. H. Haggarty,
of the Xewark, New a qafe
Jersey, M.E. Confer-
ence, April 25,*9O. Remedy.

«

G. 0. C.REEN, Sole Mnn'fr.'Woodbury,N.J.
TTT? A T VW CALENDAR «»<* fuTrtiXlJXiljJLXX far,' for each day or \i. 30c.
Few left, will mail for 12c. each to close. *450,000 in

lor t li«*iiihnncn- economic**!!

1891 Cook Book
A|f|||NVkak, Nkrvohs, Wrktchkd mortals tret

SIOK as,r. sx
free. I>r. .1. 11. IIV l\ Kdttor, buffalo, N. V.

UAV CCUCD CURED f0 STAY cured.
IIHI I£ 112 Lit We want tfte name and ad-

dress of every sufferer in the

&AQT IIEkA ft U.S. ana Canada. Address,
HOI (1 Iflftr.Euoiiiu>ju,H.D.,tiiii^o,ah.

"Our sugar, coffee and tea arc all pro
cured in Liverpool from tbo company's
own private stores, From this source
also we get all our pickles, sauces, pates
dc foie gras, caviare and the like. From
our own stores we get for the voyage
also eighty or ninety hams, 15,000
pounds of bacon, fifty cases of preserved
beef, ICO cases of beer, twenty boxes of
eggs, 700 or 800 pounds of salt fish for
use on Fridays, two or three barrels of
salt herring, and two or three barrels of
red herring. The preserved beef and
salt fish are provided mainly for use in
the contingency of a breakdown. For
the same reason we provide seventy or
eighty gallons of condensed milk, which
is purchased in New York, and 180 bar-
rels of hour, for we keep our stock of
flour up to about that limit.

"Our lettuce,salad and berries are pur-
chased in New York, and our ice cream,
in quantities sufficient for the voyage
both ways, is put up for us in your
Amercian metropolis in large freezers.
For the round trip we provide 350 quarts
of ice cream, which, as you see, is kept
in this room by itself, packed in ice and
salt.

"Of course, we get our fresh milk
from both sides, as much in Liverpool as
here,22o gallons of it at a time; aud our
cream we provide in the same way. Corn
meal, which we could not procure in
Liverpool, we buy in New York?about
a hundred pounds at a time. We also
purchase in this city for the voyage 500
pounds of onions aud twelve crates of
tomatoes.

"Our fruit we buy for the single voyage
just before leaviug port. For instance,
we have just now purchased and stowed
away twenty-six boxes of oranges, four-
teen barrels of fpples, 200 boxes of
strawberries, seven bunches of bananas
aud fifty or sixty pineapples. In New
York, also, we purchase for use until we
return here six hundredweight of new
potatoes.

"Of the supplies that we buy hero in
New York to last us until wo return to
this city Imay mention tinned pears, as-
paragus, tomatoes, peaches, pineapples
and apricots. All our cheese is bought
in Liverpool. In our flour room we keep
180 barrels of flour, which wo buy in
Liverpool, as a constant reserve, being a
quautity sufficient for use during three
voyages, in case of accident.

"This is not a plentiful time of year
for game, of course. We buy in either
market the game in senson at the time.
Just now for our voyage eastward we
have taken on board twenty-tivo dozen
squabs, lifteen dozen plover, thirteen
dozen snipe and thirteen dozen pigeons.
When we sail from Liverpool during the
season we supply ourselves thero with
grouse, hare, partridges, pheasants and
venison.

"AH our mineral waters, cliftmpagnes,
clareut, ales, stout, brandies and whiskies
we get from our own stores in Liverpool,
where wo bottle them ourselves aud
where we also prepare our own dried
dried fruit. We use al>ou 1 12. eighty cases
of mineral waters on a voyage."

lVrsons aeeu-itoinod to the narrow
iu wiugii cveu ihts great hotels

of New York maintain their pantries and
supply rooms, and having in mind the
even narrower quarters Jn which moat

> private families content themselves with
stowing away tfceir edibles, would be
greatly surprised to see the cxtensivo

1 area devoted on a great ocean liner to
the accommodation and arrangement of
the various stores. A low estimate of
the superficial area devoted to this pur-
pose would be several thousand square
feet. The store deck is separate and
apart from the rest of the ship, and on a
vessel like tho Teutonic the eighty odd
assistant stewards and cooks sleep in

1 quarters immediately adjacent, though
below and some distance removed from
the scene of their labors in order that
they may be, as the chief steward says,
easily found when they arc wanted.

Close at hand are the butcher shops,
bake shops and kitchens. Tho tempera-
ture in the main kitchen is, by means of
steam, kept during meal hours evonly at
over 100 degrees, so that every edible in
the apartment may have no chanco to
got cold. Steam boxes, subdivided by
numerous shelves are at one side to re-
coive and keep until called for tho vari-
ous dishes of meat and game as they
leave the hands of tho cook who has pre-
pared them. At midnight every day
the bakers and pastry cooks begin to pre-
pare the next morning's meals. Thero
is indeed no time during the voyage
when there is not more or less activity in
the department of tho the chief steward,
and method above all things character-
izes his management on ships liko the
Teutonic. In a large refrigerator on the
same deck, and not far away from tho
kitchens, a constant supply of cold meats
is kept, so that, no matter at what hour
of the day or night it be, if a passenger
feels the desire for a cold cut or a sand'
wich, the materials from which to supply
his request are always ready. From
hooks attached to the rafters of the kitch-
en roof, or, nautically speaking from tho
deck overhead, hang hundreds of indi-
vidual tea and collee pots, ready tor the
uso of the saloon passenger*) at any mo-
ment. Cooks, bakeis, pastry cooks and
stewards are at all hours on the qui vive
to supply any but the most unreasonable
demand, aud evca casual inspection uu-
der tho escort of the chief steward, of
the stores, pantries and kitchens of an
ocean racer is amply sufficient to satisfy
the hungriest visitor that an ocean voy-
age under present conditions is a god-
send to a fivo-mcal-a-day man.? JS'eto
York Recorder.

WISE WOttDS.

Alltho glorified feel that they have had
an easy market.

A Huge Stone.
At Baalbec, in Syria, the traveler sees

at the quarry, nearly ready to be moved
from the pillars that support it, a stone
71x14x13 feet, containing 12,922 cubic
feet. And this stone has waited for
more than 1000 years. There are four
stones nearly Its large, which have been
transported a mile or more and put into
the foundations of the Temple of the
Sun. The ancients did know how to
handle big stones, and wo have not yet
quite reached their standard of size.?
Hail Francisco Examiner.

Tho earth's 1,500,000,000 human in-
habitants speak 3034 different languages
and possess about 1000 different relig-
ious beliefs.

Out of 600,000 applications for pat-
ents mnde during the past century, 385,-
000, or a little over fifty per cent., have
been issued.

There is more catarrh In this section of thecountry than all other diweuwon put together,
and until tho last l'cw years was HUpi>oscd tohe incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing: to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven catarrh to bo a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. .1. Cheney & Co., Toledo,Ohio, is tho only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from
10drops to a teaspoonful. Itacts directly upon

the blood and inwous surfaces of the system.
1 hev offer £IOO for auy case it fails to cure,
bend for circulars and testimonials. Address
_0 ~

,

F - J * C"ENE X CJo., Toledo, O.Sold by_Drutjfcists, 75c.
OVER 5,000,000 little Russians were born last

year.

Hyi np of KiiiN,

Produced from the laxativo and nutritious

Juico of California figs, combined with tho
medicinal virtues of plants known to bo most
lieneflcial to the human system, acts gently
on the kidneys, liver aud bowels, effectually
cleansing tho system, dispelling colds aud
headachos, and curing habitual constipation.

The Convenience o! >oll«l Train*.

The Erie is tho only railway ruuning solid
trains over its own tracks between New York
and Chicago. No change of cars for any clat*
of passengers. Hates lower than via. any otiioi
lirst-class line.

btopped tree by OK. KLINE'S GKKAI
NKKVKKKSTOHKK. NO nts after lirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise ami trial bottiofree. Dr. Kline, I*3l Arch St., I'hila., I'a.

There's a patent medicine
I which is not a patent medicine

paradoxical as that may
sound. It's a discovery! the
golden discovery of medical
science ! It's the medicine for

; you?tired, run-down, exhaust-
; ed, nerve - wasted men and
women ; for you sufferers from
diseases of slcin or scalp, liver
or lungs?it's chance is with

| every one, it's season always,
because it aims to purify the
fountain of life?the blood?-
upon which all such diseases
depend.

The medicine is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.

The makers of it have
enough confidence in it to

sell it on trial.
That is?you can get it from

your druggist, and if it doesn't
do what it's claimed to do, you
can get your money back,
every cent of it.

That's what its makers call
taking the risk of their words.

Tiny, little, sugar-coated
granules, are what Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are. The best
Liver Pills ever invented; ac-
tive, yet mild in operation;
cure sick and bilious head-
aches. One a dose.

N Y N U?23

DADWAY'S
II READY RELIEF.
THE CHKAI'JLST ANi>UEMT MED].

OINK FOR FAMILYUSE IN THKWOllLI). NKVKK FAILS
TO KKUKVE

PAIN.
Cnms and Prevents Colds, Coughs,

Soro Throat, liillaiuiiiutlon, Rheu-uiutisiEi, Nourultfla, 11c-ad.no ho,
Toothache, Asthma, lMfll-

cult. Breathing.
CURES THE WORST PAINS In from on© to twentyminute*. Not oue liour after roadm* thisadvertise.OH'tu need any oue SUKFEK WITHI'AIN.
I.NTKHNALLY,a half to u tco«i»K>nful In half atumbler of water willIna few minutes cure Cramps,spa/tins, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart-turn, Nervomnefw, SlceplewmeHs, Sic'-- Headache,Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and all lnt*nal pain*.
3llc. Pfr Hoi lie. Hold hv DrugglitA.

DADWAY'Sn PILLS.
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic, Purely

\u25a0vegetable. Tho safest ami liest medicine intho world for the cure of all disorder* of the
Livor, .Stomach or Jiowrols.Taken according to dlroctlous they will restoi*health aml renew vitality.

Price, 28c. a IH>*. Sold by all druggist*, or mailed
by RADW AY & CO., Xi Warren htreot. New Yorlu
©n rocolpt of price.

m I EWIS' 98 % LYE
I Powdered and Perfumed.

St range.it anilpu rest I,jo mado.
AMakes the bent ]ierfuined Hard
"Hoap in'JO minutes without boil-

ing. It is the best for softening
water, cleansing waste pipes,

V disinfecting sinks, closets,wash-
MU ing bottles, paiuts, trees, etc.

ML PENNA. SALT MFG. CO.,
lien. Agent*, Phi la.. Pa.

PRI VATE\u25a0 11.1 Wrt \u25a0 Mm* I<a \ J* 11IV ATE
TELEI'HO.N >\u25a0; ('On 01 Itroniluiiy.Now York.

TELE PHONES sls
rpcc TO I'lOl'I.K Not .11A ftIIIKl».

\u25a0 FCI K .SEND UIIDREAM to O&IAHA MATRIMONIAL,
WORLD, Omaha, Neiiranka, tor rh£K COPY ot
l o.*t nu<i <'nrr>'B|M indent* paper i>uoll*ruM.

WK offer YOU pleaannt work, exclusive ter-
ritory nnd over KM) per emit, profit from
thenturf. Addresa, fucloKlngstamp,

'AHE LEWI) lUAM'FIiiCO., Florence, Mass,

From the lowest depth there is a-path
to the loftiest height.

It is a great defect in men to wish to
rule everything, except themselves.

Oh, banish the fears of children 1 Con-
tinual rains upon the blossoms are hurt-
ful.

Find earth where grows no weed, and
you may find a heart where no error
grows.

Nothing is ever done beautifully,
which is done in rivalship; nor nobly,
which is done in pride.

True glory takes root, and even
spreads; all false pretenses, like flowers,
fall to the ground; nor can any counter-
feit last long.

Farmers who feed their pigs and cat-
tle good corn, and pay no attention to

what kind of books or papers their
children are reading, make a big mis-
take.

What a pity it is that men should take
such immense pains, as some do, to learn
those things, which, as soon as they
become wise, they take so much paius to
unlearn.

A charitable untruth, an uncharitable
truth and an unwise management of
truth or love, are all to be carefully
avoided of him that would go with a
right foot in the narrow way.

In a world there is so much to be done,
how happy that there is so large a por-
tion of daylight; in a world where there
is st» much to be suffered, how merciful
that there is also so much light.

There can be no real fear or reverence
or seriousness of heart, until a man has
come to understand, at least in some
measure, what he is, that is, to realize hii
own awful structure and destiny.

Alligators as 11 Commodity.
Beside the hido of tho alligator, of

which 50,000 or 00,000 are annually
utilized in the United States, there are
other commercial products obtained. The
teeth, which are round, white and coni-
cal, and as long as two joints of an
average finger, are mounted with gold or
silver, and used for jewelry,
and for teething babies to play with.
They are also carved into a variety ol
forme, »uch as whistles, buttons and cane
handles. This industry is caried on prin-
cipally in Florida. Among Chinese drug-
gists there is a great demand for alliga-
tors' teeth, which are said to bo pow-
dered and administered as a remedy. As
much as a dollar apiece is paid by them
for line teeth. All the teeth of the alli-
gator are of the class of conical tusks,
with no cutting or grinding apparatus,
and hence the animal is forced to feec
chiefly on carrion, which is ready pre-
pared for his digestion. Other com-
mercial products of the alligator are the
oil and musk pods. The tail of an alli-
gator of twelvo feet in length, on boil-
ing, furnishes from fifty to seventy pints
of excelleut oil, which, in lirazil, is used
for lighting and m medicine. The oi!
has been recommended for tho cure of
quite a variety of diseases. It has a high
reputation among the swampers as a
remedy for rheumatism, being given botb
inwardly and outwardly.

Laugh.
There is more benefit in a good laugh

than in all the hot water remedies, faith
cures, colli water, electric and all other
new-fangled treatments in tne world,
and it does not cost anything. Laugh.
If you know of uothing else to laugh at
laugh at your neighbor. lie is probably
improving his health by laughing at
you.? AUiiHWi (Jlvbe.

A Wonderful Bronze Pagoda.

A missionary who has settled in the
province of Sz-Chuan, Central China,
and who has visited the great Buddhist
peak, Mount Omel,describes the temples
around the base as still showing many
wonderful works of art. Near the foot
of tho mountain there still stands a
pagoda ofbronze fifteen stories high,be-
lieved to be upward of a thousand years
old. From the ground to the polished
ivory tip this immense structure is liter-
ally covered with delicate figures of
men, beasts, birds end reptiles. Of fig-
ures of Buddha there are no less than
4700 ?within tho province, most of them
in the immediate vicinity of the sacred
peak.

A Magnificent Walnut Tree.
A veneer mill in Grand Rapids, Mich.,

recently purchased a magnficent speci-
men of blister walnut, which cut up in-
to five logs twelve feet long and ouo
seven-foot log, all of them as round and
regular as if turned iu a lathe. The logs
rango from forty-eight inches in diame
tcr at the butt of the tree to thirty in-
ches, and will cut about 6000 feet of
rare and very valuable stuff. It is to be
cut into fancy veneers.? Philadelphia
Record.

BASE BALL,

Fains and Aches
AND

THE BEST REMEDY
AKE INHEPAKAIIL

FOR THE PROMPT, SURE CURE OF

Sprains, Bruises, Hurts,
Cuts, Wounds, Backache,

RHEUMATISM,

ST.JACOBS OIL
HAS NO EQUAL.

N Y N D?2,l

Quit Everything Else.
S. S. S., is the only permanent cure for contagious blood
Taint Old chronic cases that physicians declare incurable;
are cured in every instance where S. S. S., has had a > fair
trial.

I honestly believe that S. S. S., saved
my life. I was afflicted with the very
worst type of contagious blood poison
and was almost a solid sore from head
to foot. The physicians declared my
case hopeless. I quit everything else
and commenced taking S. S. S. After
taking a few bottles I was cured sound
and well.

JThos. B. Yeager, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Send for our ' 1

new book on
constitutional

or Blood
Diseases,

mailed free.
The Swift

Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

PAINT.
hnKrl RMuifieSAoDiTtoifgKAWl
111 IHI1 I £Q UA"-PARTOFOIL(fc'4 oarrU nfajMAKi.NGcos.Tjfrq*asl 25

,
U?wifiTTseo'iN 7348BA&ERS

no . A« ent "I" arraniewith any active Merchant.?L. & M.?N. V.

ANew Use for Petroleam
The most marvellous results are now

being obtaiued from the use of petroleum
in the treatment of catarrh of the head
and throat and lung troubles. Bend for
pamphlet froe describing the new treat-
ment to the lIKALTn SrppLiKS Co.,

710 Broadway, New Yc^k.

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyoming lot. Ifg the coming city of Wyoming.
1I»H water-work*, electric flouring mills.Located iu tho gardon ot Wyoming. Produced tho
prize potato crop of the United States In 1890.J: or mapß aud information apply to

. WAXN & TIIOM. Buffalo, Wyn.

FRAZERAShB
<*I£ST IN THE WOKLDUIICAdC

ciot tuo Genuine* bold J£veryw&ur&

BAGGY KNEES O reel j Pant Stretcher,
Ar,?f at Harvard, Amhmt. and other
OoUegee, also, by professional aa<i bunlneM men every
WBere. Ifnot for sale tn r«mr tow*tend *Q

Q*£Kl«Y. 7U Washington Street. Boston.

DATCHITC T * Fitzgerald
Kfl I tn! I3 Wanhintioii. I>. C\u25a0 n \u25a0 m-MW \u25a0 w 40. PW book lrt. e.

pBTOBIfts

UNEXCELLED!
AI'PJjIEI)EXTERNALLY

FOB

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in the
Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sore

Throat, Colds, Sprains, bruises,
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites.

TAKEN INTERNAI.hV
It net* like n charm lor Cliolora )lorl>iii,
Dlnrrhcra, Dywim-ry, Colic, Cramp*, Naa-
M'u, Hick Headache. Ac.

Warranted perfectly harm Irun. (See oath
accompaay iaifracli hoille, al*o Hirpi'iioiid
lor IINC.) 11M HOOTIIINU and I'KNKTIIA-
TINIiqaalilirMare It'll immediately. Try
it aa«l be convinced.

I'rlcc and.» 0 cvatn. Sold by all drn«-
KININ.
DEPOT, 411 MI'HRAYST.,NEW VO'fK.

RUPTURE CURED!
Positively Holds Rupture.

WOKX M«IITA!n>I»AY.
tig ELASTIC Hasan AtlJuMnltlc I'mlnlilrhran

nuulf Inntrrorhiuallcrloiiult
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no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all; but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAROLIO on paint, on floors, on
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To be
ignorant of the uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the age.
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